


Your directors are still elated with the Faffield Canoe

Club Co-Operative's recent milestone: the approval by the

City of Yarra that our clubhouse meets all building regula-

tions and our permit conditions. As you kmow, tttis means

we can now use the clubhouse, including the showers.

However we still need lo provide car parking on our own

site for frnal approval; this is in hand.

Once again, many thanks to all ttrose members who have

contributed so much over the years so that we could reach

ttris important objective.

While your directors are understandably delighted wittt

this approval, our remaining plans for this year are unques-

tionably ambitious! We can only achieve tfiese significant

objectives if we continue to have your support, particularly

in fundraising and working bees.

What then are our cqttinuing priorities?

Underpinning all ourpriorities are safety issues which may

affect our club members, the continuing improvement of
facilities at the club, and the promotion of canoeing at the

Fairfreld canoe club.

l. Building

a Completion of all requirements for City of Yarra certif,r-

cate of completion i.e., finish surface of car partr area and

related works.

b Continued monitoring of the care and use of upstairs

facilities.

c Construction of kirchen aea in ch$house.

2. Safety issues

d Landing: r€pair and maintenance of the old half of the

landing.

b Club meintenance which involves safety is to be given

priority.

3. Promotion of canoeing

a Coordinate and conduct the city race on June 4, 1995.

b Promote participation in winter series and sprint races.

c Club boats o be repaired and reorganised by August

1995.

4. Fostering of club spirit

a Newsletter is to be produced for a minimum of 4 issues

per year.

b A meeting of all club members to be held.

c Fundraising and social affairs: trivia night, Roary raffle,

club barbecue, annual dinner, other social options.

5. Financial

a Keep cooperative society and club solvent and reduce

dept to members.

b Continue progress within budget

c Consider firrther repayment of pre-1984 loans.

6. Boatracls
Within financial constraints, improve current efErcency of

existing racks and develop altemative design or re-design.

7. Further projects

History of club and coop, some relandscaping of club.

No doubt there are other issues which shall be brought to

our attention by our members as needing action. We look

forward to your input-

Some directors raised their concerns that the vmious club

members have already contributed silmificant time and

expertise to help the club reach its objectives to tttis point,

and we may be asking too much of club members o assist

us in the labour-intensive tasks ahead.

What do you think?

I believe our members will generously and enthusiastically

support our ambitious program during 195. I also believe

that many of our newer members are eager to be part of
this club's prcFess. Please help us achieve all these objec-

tives by the end of 1995 by supporting our fundraising and

working bees.

Your Directors and their co-ordinating responsibilities in

1995:

Margaret Buck, Chairman and Treasurer,

ph.489 0s56 (AI0

Kerryn Bonnet, Secretary and Newsleffer,

ph. 601 29 15 (BII), 499 7956 (411)

Joe Alia, Building and Maintenance,

ph.489 3314 (BI{),489 3787 (AII)

David Bellette, Fundraising and Social,

ph.457 5155 (BI0,434742r @Ir)

Neil Grierson, Repair and maintenance of club boats, City

race and Membership enquiries,

478 1244 (8r0, 489 0556 (ArO

Please keep in contact with your club.

Margaret Buck
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The great carpet scavenge continues
Thanks to members who have donated carpet remnants -

they are excellent for covering racks. We could still use

more clean remnants.

We encourage members to use this carpet for covering
your own racks to protect your boats. Any queries contact

Stephen Beitz ph 817 1072 (AII).

1. The club has several club boas which

are available for use by club members.

2. All club boats are now together on the

one rack They are all labelled 'FCC' and

have a number.

3. We have intoduced a bookings and

usage record system. There is now a boat

usage record book at ttre club. Members

are able to book a boat for usage up to 1

month in advance at specifrc times.

4. As some boats require some work on

them before they are ready for use any

member who initiates or works to make or
keep a club boat useable may have priority

opportunities to use that boat.

5. The condition of club boats is only as

good as the care taken by the previous user

and the care taken with any necessary

repairs.

6. Please, all damage must be notifred ao

Neil Grierson (489 0556) promptly and

must be repaired promptly. Of course the

cost of repairs will be paid for by thecost of repairs will be paid for by the

peruon who damages the boal
7. No club boat is to be taken to another
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Three in a row - can we do it?!

VCA Marathon Championship Season 1995

Now that the tired muscles, sore backsides and blisters
from the Murray Marathon are just a disAnt memory, all
Faffield paddlers are no doubt 'firing up' for the 1995

winter marathon season. Attendance at Zoli's torture
sessions has been really good for this time of the year and

it is rare not, to see someone down at the club doing some

pre-season training.

This is a really good sign as the pressure on Fairfreld to

win '3 in a row championships' will be intense. Only one

other club has achieved ttris feat (Sherbrooke-Knox in 87,

88 and 89) and from what I've heard they will be out in
force trying to stop us winning. They have gven sent out

their spies Steve and Lisa Murphy to find out how we are

going.

Mind you, I think we might have a few surprises in store

for them. Our talent scouts have been out and noticed a
few new faces, new com6rhatrons and even old sagers rn
new boats!

Watch out for -

'Big Splash' Greg Jacobs

'The Quiet One' Peter Batchelor
'The Straw IIat Men' Tim and Justin
'Record Breaker' Mandi Coilet
and

'It doesn't need another rope' Chris and Brian Troy.

Contact Tony Payne on 380 2863 for further information

and encouragemenl

Tony Payne

L995 Winter Series Race

Dates
The dates for the ftrces are as follows.

VCA Race 1 Sale 23 April
2 Maribyrnong 7 May
3 Echuca 2lMay
4 Crty 4 June

(run by FairEeld)

5 Geelong 25 June

6 Cobram 16July

7 Ivanhoe 6August
8 Shepparton 2TAugust

And don't forget the

Yictorian Championships

City, 16 andLT September!

1994 Yarra Marra results
MargarctBuck TKI/WO lst 2:0j:32
Hilary Royston and

Kerryn Bonnet TK2 MO lst 2:M:lL
Stephen Beiu and

JuliePerriam TKZIXY40 lst l:55:23
Dorothy James and

Neil Grierson

Michael Loftus-Hills

Joseph Alia and

Simon Kenyon-Smith

GlennEldridge

Tony Payne

TK2IXJ;$ 2nd. l:56:49
TKIMO 6th Z:M:M

TK2MO 2nd 1:58:15

TK1A4O 7th 2:06:07

TKlA4O 9th 2:08:01

Thomas Szigeti and

Stephen Rose K2IMO 1st 1:58:51
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Saturday 26 November was a hot, sunny and (nuurally for

a race at Geelong) windy day. The perfect dress-rehearsal

for the Murray Marathon.

Racing in the K2 for the first time Ililary and I had butter-

flies in our stomachs and weren't all $at concerned when

it looked like we may not be able to mce K2 because our

boat hadn't arrived by ttre time the briefing started. We

had just frnished accepting Geelong Canoe Club's offer of

a lovely, stable, wind-proof TK2 when our boat arrived

after all. That was the end of that excuse!

As for the Echuca Mini and the Yarra Mara races entries

for the Barwon Mini were down this year, but Fairfield

was well represented as usual.

The organisers seemed to ttrink tlrat because Hilary and I
were in aKZ we would be fast and ttrey ttrerefore put us in

the second last start Wittr visions of everyone else waiting

for hours for us to wobble our way to the finish line we

watched our fellow club members take off in their various

classes. Margaret gave the other LTKI paddlers a head

start while she untangled some reeds from her rudder, but

everyone else got away without incident.

To our surprise and relief Hilary and I didn't fall in at the

strrt and as our confidence grew we managed to catch up

to and stay with some of the Veteran Kl boats. Also to our

surprise we had a tail wind all ttre way up to the first urrn.

Even more amazing was that the wind turned at the top

buoy with us and followed us back. We were going well

and acurally enjoying being in the K2.

Neil kept us company for a while but soon disappeared

into the horizon when an ope.n men's Kl came past rffith a

wash he couldn't resist.

Margaret quickly caught up to the other LTK1 paddlers

after missing the stail but later decided to give them

another chance to beat her when she stopped to rescue a

sheep that had fallen ino the river. She nanually managed

to pull the heavy, waterJogged sheep out and st'rll win the

TACj.

Tracey and David Ritchie proved ttrat old habits die hard,

winning the TC2IKO even though ttroy had been training

hard in kayaks for ttre Murray Marathon.

With eight boats in seven classes Fairfield achieved a

remarkable 5 Frst places, 2 second places and I third. The

individual results are listed below.

Kerryn Bonnet

1994 Barwon Mini Results

Neil Grierson K1MV40
Hilary Royston & Kerryn Bonnet K2IWO

TraceyRirchie & DavidRirchie TCA){O
Glenn Eldridge TKIMO
MargaretBuck LTK1/TIV5O

ChristineTroy & Brian Troy TK2IXO

Glenn Tmdgeon & Danielle Plant TK2IXO
Julie Perriam & Stephen Beitz TK2lr{l4O

lst
lst
1st

Znd

1st

2nd

3rd

1st



Below is a list of the 31 club members who paddled in the 1994 Red Cross Murray Marathon. congratulations to all of

these people and a special congratulations to Margaret Buck who won the Murray on handicap and the Red Cross Grand

Prix Series for the second year in a row'

NAME

Mandi Coillet

Peter Batchelor

Thorras Szigeti &
Stephen Rose

David Batrouney

GIen Eldridge

Tracey Ritchie

Margaret Buck

John Mackley &
David Ritchie

Justin Glass &
Tim Scott

Stephen Collins &
Clare McBeath

Glen Trudgeon

Brian & Cbristine Troy

Christine Turnbull

Stephen Beitz &
Julie Periam

CLASS RESULT

LK1 under 18 1st

K2|MO 4th

K2IIUO 5th

TK1/IVIO 10th

TKI/IUO wd

TK1/WO 3rd

TKl/lW 50 lst

TK?MO 10th

TK2II{O 39th

TK2/XO 6th

TK2IXO 10th

TKZXO 10rh

TK2IXO wd

TK2/XV40 1st

NAME
Relay teams

Kodak Relay Team:

Joe Alia

Neil Grierson

Nick Richards

Roger Tralaggan

Albury Relay Team:

James Evans

MittaMaytumRelaYTeam:

Robin Payne

Have You Heard ofUs Relay Team: TK2JXO 11th

Elena Cementon

Jan Lee

Andy Chapman

Brendan Kenna

MelindaWilson TKI/WO relay 1st

Jon Mayne was starter and Jenny Mayne was involved in

fundraising and was Merchandising Manager.

CLASS REST]LT

TKZMO 1st

TI<2IMO 3rd

TK2IWO 1st
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I met Caroline Whittle at the Victorian Championships in

1994 where we both shared the unenviable position of
having watched Julie Perriam disappear into the distance

to take out the women's open TKl championship. A
successful partnership formed the following day when

Caroline and I became viclors in the women's open TK2

race. It was after this race that Caroline invited me to join

the Mitta Mitta women's open TK2 relay team for the

1994 Murray River Marathon. Full of enthusiasm and

excited over our surprise win, I commiued myself imme-

diately to the team.

The team members of 'Mitta Mayhem'were: Meryl Meek

(from Sherbrooke Knox), Jan Buckmaster, Mary Anne

Marcure, Marg Baker, Nancy Robinson, Karen Jantz and

of coune Caroline (all from Mitta Mitta).

Only two weeks before the Murray was scheduled to start

I ventured up to Albury to meet the gang. I really didn't

know any of ttrem and was starting to get a little anxious

about the prospect of living with tlrem for a whole week.

But on December 15 my fears werc put to rest when the

club put on a barby after training. They have a very

picturesque picnic spot on the barks of the river right in
front of the club. The whole team was there except Meryl

and I knew everything was going to be OK when they

cracked the first bottle of champers and sarted fite 'flatu-

lence'jokes.

That day Caroline and I had put the new boat through is
paces. I had never paddled on the Murray at Albury before

and I was in for a shock. The weir is opened up !o release

irrigation water over the dry period and ttre river is very

fast with massive eddies and back currenl It was a real

test to negotiate the current even in a TKZ. Fortunately

Caroline and I set the boat up quite comfortably and with

very little training as a pair, managed to negotiate the

crurent without disas ter.

We also carefully practised our fust 'checkpoint change

over' in order to establish a system for a quick and effr-

cient change of crew at each checkpoint in the race. It was

hilarious. We varied in height dramatically and Mary

Anne's legs were so short compared to the other rear seat

paddlers that she couldn't reach the footbar. @y modifying

the seat with extra holes, however, we didn't have io adjust

the footbar in the race thus saving valuable time.)

During the practice, Caroline and I were to paddle second.

We poised ourselves on the bank as Karen and Jan paddled

up towards us at breakneck speed. Then everything went

berserk. Rather than remaining calm and systematically

removing two paddlers and helping the next two in, we

became a noisy conglomeration of arms, legs and paddlx.

To make matters worse, just as 'B/e were performing this

circus act, the Mitsubishi Baker KI Challenge team came

around the corner and witnessed the chaos. Needless to

say, they got a fair bit of mileage out of that.

The Mitta Mitta ladies had put a huge effort into organ-

ising this team, most of which I, being away from the

action, was blissfully unaware of . Z,arrc Douglas had been

commissioned to build the new boat and sponsorship had

been secured from various local businesses. Uniforms
were rnade by a local seamstress and whilst we were

initially labelled 'The Jockettes', our electric green and

blue outfrts were practical and looked geat. They also

made for easy spotting of team mates in a crowd.

On Day 1 the start was tantasac and we took off like cur

cats - well, for 20 metres anyway. I was not too proficient

at steering the new boat and due to the copious washes



from the large fleet we found ourselves at a 90 angle to the

desired direction with other paddlers shouting abuse and

our competition disappearing off into the distance. We

spent the next hour or so catching up but catch them we

did and so set the scene for t}te next frve days. The team

from Bendigo was a good six minutes behind us after Day

1 with The Gunners in third position and The Fallen

Angels bringing up the rear.

Over the next four days the whole team worked hard and

we opened up about a forty minute lead on Bendigo"

Sometimes Bendigo would come into a checkpoint close

to or even ahead of us which made the checkpoint changes

really exciting. The final result was Mitta Mitta first

(setting a new record for the womsn's open TK2 relay),

Bendigo second, The Gunners third and The Fallen

Angels fourth. We also felt particularly chuffed to have

beaten about 5 mens relaY teams!

The relay is a different race from the full Murray

Marathon, of that there is no question. Racing the full

disunce is a test of individual srength, spirit and physical

endurance and I believe it takes a special person to

complete the distance. The relay on the other hand

requires special characteristics too. Of utrnost importance

is team unity. A willingness to get on with each other and

work together made our experience on the Murray a

successful and enjoyable one. But don't let those old

diehards of the Murray fool you into thinking the relay

isn't tough!!! Not only does it test your endtnance but it
tests your strength too. Each leg must be raced at full

speed and with the intense competition the frve days can

prove to be exhausting.

However the most draining feature of the relay is the fact

that you are physically able to party on New Years

Eve...and you do!!!!!! The Marathon organisers put on a

great show and super barby on presentation night so what-

ever energy you have remaining is either danced out,

talked out or, as some unfortunates found out' tumed into

the biggest hangover ever.

I can thoroughly recommend the relay as a great fun way

of enjoying the Murray River Marathon and look forward

to challenging our record... or perhaps setting a record for

Ladies Kl Open relay - any takers????22?22

Robin Payne
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The inaugural JLW Challenge was held on December 3 &
4, 1994. This daunting event comprises six stages of
running, cycling and kayaking.

The frst day stars with a 32 lm run from Mt Buller to

Howqua Inlet, followed by a 30 km paddle of I-ake Eiidon

and then a 55 km bike ride from Eildon Boat llarbour o
Marysville. On the second day the competitors run 20 km

from N4arysville o Dom Dom saddle, tlren cycle 62lsn to

WesterfolG Park and finally paddle 45 km on tfie Yarra o
Southbank.

Competitors have the choice of either doing the whole

event themselves or panicipating as part of a relay team

and specialising in one discipline. Five FCC members

participated: Peter Barchelor and David Barr,ouney as indi-

vidual competitors, and Julie Perriam, Neil Grierson and

Steve Beiz as members of relay teams. Below is Neil's

account of this challenging event

The sart
It's 5.30 &m. on ttre very summit of Mt Buller. There's a

crisp chill in the aA. The sun is glowing over the rugged

mountain ops. The moon and stani are still in the velvet

sky. The 45 or so competiors are told o get ready. They

line up, everyone is waiting in the half light The sound we

have been waiting for is heard in the disulce - the thump

thurnp thump of the chopper. Almost immediately it is
wheeling overhead, very close. A gunshot pierces the

silence. And tfiey're off'!: running down the almost vertical

slope plunging down to ttre Family ski run and disap-

pearing over the edge of the mountain. Someone says,

'Wow, that was just lice 'Nam. The old guys will freak'.

Thus began the JLW Challenge. An awe-inspiring spiritual

start !o a very long and gnrelling sporting evenL For those

who competed as individuals it is a supreme challenge,

testing mental resolve and physicai prepararion. For all
competitors, last year's JLW Challenge tested skill and

sporting ability in a way that no other event does.

The run is steep and rough on the first day, testing the

muscles of competitors barely prepared for tfiis extent of
downhill running. The average grade is 1 in 5 on ttre first

8 lrn. The first day's paddle, because of the many power-

boats on the lake, tests balance and also navigational

skills. The bike ride is hilly and for those competing over

the whole distance, a tough conclusion to the day.

On Day 2 the run is uphill from lvlarysville o Dom Dom

Saddle. The track is covered in large granite stones,

creating firther diffrculty for the'runners. The ride from

Dom Dom Saddle o Westerfolds Park starts with a down-

hill run. Some riders were clocked by the police moor-
cycle escort at over 70 kmph. This downhill surge is

followed by a climb out of Yarra Glen through the hills o
Westerfolds Park. The last day's paddle is chailenging

because of the rapids in ttre early part of the race. I chose

to portage these and many paddlers who ried to negotiate

the rapids had damaged boas and several had m pull out

of the race.

The rest of the paddle was long and hor Body temperaure

levels were raised by the compr:lsory wearing of helmets,

life jackets and race numbers. Removing the helmet after

Dights Falls was a blessed relief.

The 1995 race will see the paddle shortened on both days

removing the rapid hmzard, on Day 2 and making speed-

boat and navigational problems easier on Day 1. This,

however, will extend the cycling legs of the race-

I can recommend this race as different and very chal-
lenging. It is not for the unprepared. I am sure most

competitors from 1994 will return again in 1995 better

prepared by their experience of the 1994 r:icr,.

Neil Grierson



Rumour has it that Fairfieid Canoe club has a new

dtector. Well it's no rumour, members, and in this

section of the newslecer l/s Canoeing, Kerryn Bonnet,

is taken out of her K2, placed securely in the interview

chair and asked a few indepth questions about life and

cenoeing - if the two can be separated! I might add that

it was with some reluctance that Kerryn frnally agreed

o be interviewed for this article.

Kerryn began her paddling career with The Age Dragon

Boat team in 1990. Joe Alia, who was then coach of
The Age Dragon Boat team, persuaded Kerryn and a

[ew other team members o paddle in a mixed relay

team in the 1990 Murray Marathon. Kerryn subse-

quently joined Fairfreld - and that small Out ever-

growing) group of left-twist paddlers that Joe has

inuoduced to the club.

Kerryn proudly remembers her first paddle in a kayalq

claiming that she thought that a paddle to Ivanhoe

Canoe Club was a hard session. Those days have

passed, as i am sue those that have paddled with or

aear Kerryn will agree. Iust watch Kerryn's rating

increase when any other boat tries to pass her!

Kerryn's mixed crew came 3rd (in the open section) in

rhe 1990 Murray Marathon. Kerryn had caught the

oaddling bug and decided o paddle the frrll distance in

the 1992 Murray Marathon. Wayne Cook, Kerryn's
parmer, was unfortunately injured halfuay through the

marathon and they had to withdraw. When Kerryn

found out that Wayne could not paddle in the 1993

marafron, she seconded Hilary Royson o paddle with

her. (See llilary's article in the winter edition of the

FCC newslener.)

Kerryn and l{ilary came second in the women's TK2

class (Steve Beiu kindly lending them his TK2 for the

race). Hilary remembers Kerryn's obsession with iced

coffee Big tr/s, and with a look of horror she revealed

rhat Kerryn had a 'number 5' botom by day frve. I'm
afraid readers will have to do the Murray to find out

what that is. Kerryn and Hilary also hoid the current

Yarra Marra women's open TK2 and Barwon Mini
women's open K2 records.

I had tfre privilege to landcrew for Kerryn and

Hilary during the 1993 Mr-rray lvlarathon. Kerryn had

packed drinks and snacls for or:r use during the five

days ttrat we were supposed to be looking after the nvo

heroic paddlen. I was not sttre who was landcrewing

for whom, however sometimes I had tfie feeling that if
Kerryn could have driven the support vehicle, as well

as paddle, our jobs would have been made super-

fluous.

Kerryn was elected as a director of the Co-Operative

Society at the shareholders meeting in November.

Kerryn has high hopes for the club and would like m

see Fairfield win four coflsecutive winter series

trophies (setting a club record). Once the club is
finished, she would like to se€ more club-based social

activities, more juniors ald more *omen paddlers at

the club.

Last year Kerryn was the club delegate on the VCA

marathon commimee and ttris year she will be on the

Master's Games marathon committee. The Master's

Games will be held in October. Kerryn would like o
encourage all Fairfield members over 30 to start

ttrinking about paddling in ttris year's Master's Games.

Kerrryn plans to paddle the Hawkesbury Classic and

the SA 200 $rith Wayne Cook this year; and of course

win as many club points as possible. Kerryn claims

that she shudders when Wayne hrrns up to training

wearing his watch, as this r:sually me€ns that some

hard efforts are in store. Knowing Kerryn, I find it
hard to believe she shudders at the thought of hard

effors!

I'm sure that those of us that have anything b do with

Kerryn would agree that she could be described as a

quiet achiever. Kerryn is always there in the back-

ground getting ttrings done in her inconspicuous but

determined mannef,. Well done Kerryn on becoming a

direcor and keep up the good work

Michael Loftus-Hills
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Zoli Szigeti's own Hungorion goulosh

(or rother, his wife Livio'sfi

Kettle gulyds (Borgr6csguly6s)

2 medium sized onions

2 toblespoons oil

2 t /2 pounds beef chuck or round, cut into 3/4 inch

cubes

one clove gorlic (optionoll

pinch of corowoy seeds

so/t

2 teospoons popriko

I medium sized ripe tomoto

I green pepryr

I pound pototoes

little dumplings (see recipe below)

l. Peel onions and chop into coorse pixes. Sout6

onions in oil in o heovy bottemed 6 to Siuort
soucepon or pressure cooker. Heot should be low so

os not to brown the onions.

2. When onions bxome glossy, odd beef. Strr so

thot the meot will be sout6ed with the onions. This

should lost obout I O minutes.

3. Crush gorlic with the corowoy seeds ond o little
solt.

4. Toke soucepon from heot. Stir in popriko ond the

gorlic mixture. Stir ropidly with o wooden spoon.

lmmediotely after popriko is obsorbed, odd 2 I /2
quorts of worm woter. (Cold woter toughens meot if
you odd it while the meot is frying.)

5. Reploce covered soucepon over low heot ond

cook for obout I hour.

6. While broising is going on, peel lhe tomoto, lhen

cut into l-inch pieces. Core green pepPers ond slice

into rings. Peel pototoes ond cut into 3ft inch dice.

7. After meot hos been broised for obout on hour

(the time depends upon lhe cut of the meot), odd lhe

tomoto ond green peppers and enbugh woter to give

o soup consistency. Add o little solt. Simmer slowly

for onother 30 minutes.

8. Add pototoes, ond cook the gulyls until done.

Adiust solt to toste. Add chili if you wont to moke the

guly6s spicy hot.

9. Cook dumplings in the stew.

Lit+le dumplings
(from the CWA cookbook)

250 g flour

I leos- boking powder

PePPer
3 tobl. beef dripping

I /2 teos solt

cold woter

porsley/he rbs (option ol)

Mix the boking powder, salt,

pepper ond herbs through the

flour. Rub in the dripping and

mix lo d very sliff poste with

cold woter. Divide into pieces

obouf the size of on egg ond

roll lhem in the four. Ploce lhem

in the gluyds ond cook for obout

3/4 hour.



Environment alert.
evidence of global warming

is mounting - rumour has it
that the growing number of
sea kayaks in the club is in

preparation for rising sea

lcvels.
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Dorothy James has devised a new excercise

to improve your balance in a Kl:
Step 1: Drop yourpaddle.

Step 2: Lift both feet out of the boat and

wrzrp your legs around the boat.

If you are still in the boat then you definitely

don't have any balance problems!

Clare McBeath, I lmow the

Murray is ough but is it really

necessary !o go overseas to

recover?
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Congraurlations to Club Director

David Belleue and his wife Rende on

the birth of their baby, Benjamin

David. He was born on Monday,

February 13 (ust in case it hrrns out to

be a question at this year's Trivia
Nisht!).

While on the subject of the Murray ldarathon

some mention should be made of 'Mr Cool',

Thomas Szigeti, and his parher Steve Rose.

After paddling the previous day from

Tocumwal to Picnic Point with a damaged

rudder on their K2, Thomas and Steve were

looking forward to a 'straight' day's paddling

from Picnic Point to Echuca Just before

Thomas and Steve put their kayak into ttre

Murray, Thomas noticed that the front footbar

was missing. Without any fuss Thomas calmly

asked his land crew if they lnew where the

footbar was. While the hapless land crew

asked other paddlers and spectators what a

footbar was and where they could get one,

Thomas and Steve decided to paddle on

without iL Moments before their sart, Thomas

did some quick measurements with a thong.

Amazingly, his land crew managed to find a

wood turner between Checkpoints A and C to

make a completely new footbar.

Greg Jacobs

has frnally

taken delivery

of his new Kl.
Greg now

paddles as a

veteran (it was

so long ago he

ordered his

boa$.

Zoli was recently

heard asking why

Robin Payne and

Julie Perriam

(learner K2 paddlen)

insist on taking their

baths in the Yarra,

instead of at home.
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Thanks to all club members

who have participated in our

recent duck watch. Particular

thanks go to three of our

members who have spear-

headed concern and action:

Dorothy James, Colin Carbis

and Kerryn Bonnet. Could it
be a coincidence that ftey are

all vegetarians?



PADDLING ON THE INTERNET

I have recently joined the lntemet and I

am eager to find out if any other
members are sitting in front of their

computers instead of training on the

Yarra. While I stilldefinitely have my

Learner plates on, I am thinking about

creating a Home Page on the

Wo rldWideWe b de a li n g with K ay ak i ng

and canoeing and maybe the Fairtieb
Canoe Club. There are various refer-

ences to kayaking in news groups at
present, with reference to clubs and

various forms of kayaking. For

example, Peter Andersson in

Stockholm, Sweden, has created a

Home Page which amongst other
things lists the Swedish racing
program-

I can be contacted at:
I ofty@ n ets p ac e. n et. au

Happy cyber-paddling!

Michael Loftus-Hills

Word Processing/
Desktop Publlshlng Servlces
For typing ancl/or designing of

resum6s, theses, promotional

material, anything! contact Elena

on 349 1211 (W) or 458 2242 (H)

Feeling'like 'Irate of North Balwyn'?
How about conributing an article, some gossip, a letter, a photo, an advertisement or a joke to the

next edition of the Fairfreld Canoe Club newsietter?

In 1995 we intend to produce three more Fairfield Canoe Club newsletters.

Deadlines for the next editions are as follows:

N4ay 1 for the June edition

August 1 for the September edition

and November 1 for the December edition

So put down ttrat paddle for five minutes and get writing!

We appreciate any contribution, however humble.

Conacu Kerryn Bonnet on (03) &12915 (BID, (03) 499 7956 (AL{)

or Hilary Royston on (03) 349l2ll (BlI), (03) 329 7679 (AI,
Submissions can be handwritten, but tlped and on disk (PC or lVfac) if possible. Disks will be rerurned-

DISGRUNTLED READER

Dear Ed,

Congratulations on the FCC

newsletter. The new design and

layout are great- This, l'm afraid,

Editor, is where the praise sfops. /

am sick and tired of reading the

same old afticles by the same old
me mbe rs. Ente rtai n i ng thou g h

these articles may be, they are

about the same old paddling

events. Furthermore I am heaftily

bored with the usual letters

submitted by the samd old tired
and ubiquitous h ack lette rwriters.

Yours etc,

lrate of North Balwyn

EDITORS' RESPONSE

Dear lrate of North Balwyn,

We agree and we are trying as

hard as possible to encourage a
range of people to contribute for

the next edition. As you see, we

have three new contributors in this
edition. How about contributing

yourself for the next edition?See

the notice below for details.

Yours faithfully, eds.
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Ya natoxin clairns wildlife
N OUTBREAK oi botulisnr rhar has

killed hundreds oi birds and orher marine

unimals on the Y:rrra River in the pasr

two utonths is ulso "vcry toxic" to humans, the
Environntenr Protecrion Aurhority hus admitted.

Following inquiries by Tlvtl the EPA re-
opencd irs investigation of the botulism bacteria
rhat hus claimed large numbers of Pacific black
Llucts, water hens, fish and eels on the yarra

berrvecn the Studley Plrk and Fairfield
boathouscs.

Auropsies on black ducks conducred by the
EPA tound rheir dearhs wcre linked to c.lostridium
botulinunr lype C, a struin o[borulism porentially
hurnrlul lo hunrans.

Thr: EPA hus rrow wurrrcd nrenrbcr-s uf thc
publie whtr illtctnpt to rescuc infectcd ducks to
wc:lr gloves rnd prorcctive clothing. A
spokeswoman said the botulisrn bacteria, which
is lirund in river murJ, did not posc a major health
thre:rt ro recreutionul users oI the river.

Howcver, she did nor rule out the possibility
of huntan inl'ection lronr contact with ntud on
thc rivcr's b:rnks.

Aninral righrs cctivisr. Laurie Levy, hus been
co-ordinuting u rescue effort wirh ntenrbers of
the F'airt-ield Canoe Club ro save sick black ducks
and renruve thc.carcusscs oidead birds tiom the
nver.

Thc borulism bactenu. which artacks rhe duck,s

By JAMTE STLVEF

central nervous system, cluses paralysis that
results in drowning or slarvation. The tearn has
been attempting ro rescue paralysed ducks and
take them ro the zoo, where vererinarians have
a 50 per cenr r:hance ofsaving rhe birds.

Mr Levy wus highly crirical of rhe Deparrmenr
uf Conservatulrr and Naturirl Resources tbr its
fuilure to becorle involved in rescue a(tempts
ur warn the public o[ a serious heuhh risk.

"Again you have concemed menrbcrs of rhc

tclling peoplc rbout the danger." he sair.l.

Mr Levy wus ulso critical of Deparrment o[
(lonservation attempts to esdmare rhe impact ot.
the bacteria on local duck pr:pularions. lie said
that his teunr oi rescuers had removed lround
120 sick and dying ducks from rhe yarra in the
past two monlhs, and srressed rhat the numbers

igher.

Flora,

ent of
dcnied

claims that the deparrment had failed in irs

responsibiliry ro help save rhe ducks.

Mr Loyn Said rhat the departmenr had been
collecting inlbrmation about the numbers of sick
and dead birds found along rhe river, but had

not considered the siruation serious enough to
warranr an invesrigarion.

He said thar while rhe depanment had been
aware that members of public were engaged in
rescue attempls to save the black ducks, it had
not investigared the possible human health risk
of the bacteria-

Mr Loyn said lhat the volunteers who were
trying to save the birds "are people who have
been involvcd in this kind ot'thing bcfore und
they ought to know the rJanger".

Meanwhile. rhe Department of Conservation
is investigaring a possible link berween rhe

outbreak of borulism and rhe use of poisons by
the Yurra Bend Coll Course ro control rabbirs.

The golf course is located a short distance up
river lrom the Srudley Park Boat Housc wher!
the population of black ducks has dramarically
decreased over the past two months.

Rubbir carcasses have been found by canoeists
in the Yarra River and along its banks duwn
streurn lrom the golf course. The prescncc of
additional carcasses would provide a breetjing
ground for thc maggors which spread the borulisrn
bacteria.


